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A STORY TOLD BY 

MERCHANTS
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What It Takes To 
Make Real Cakes
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IMs The good merchant is not interest-
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ed in an article that will not “repeat 

It is the article that satisfied the buy

er that the merchant considers valua-
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'r*m Noah Drug Co., Clarksdale, Miss., j 

“We have sold in the past three mon- ! 

ths SEVENTEEN HUNDRED Dollar!

retail, j

Sales have been to the best people in 

Clarksdale and surrounding country, 

and we have not yet had a dissatisfied j 

customer.”

^3ÛLTFD^ No mistaking the answer. Plenty of DUNBAR’S 
SOUTHERN SYRUP on top and ‘‘tricklin’” 
down the sides. It’s the real part of cakes, waffles, 
hot biscuits—this rich, mellow syrup with the 
delightful fresh cane flavor.

Its goodness begins with soil and climate 
where Nature grows the finest Ribbon cane. 
Boiled to that right degree so that you get its 
full delicious sweetness.

Always have DUNBAR’S SOUTHERN SYRUP on the 
tdtfle. Wholesome—nourishing—an economical,strength
building food. Made by a process that demands, above 
all, purity and cleanliness.
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t Bottles of FERRALINE at,s. «

Tor Better Corn Bread, Ask Your Grocer for *

JERSEY CREAM MEAL
LEFLORE GROCER CO.
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D. E. Grauman, Druggist, Helena, ! 

Ark.: “Have sold more
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

ONE

THOUSAND Bottles of FERRALINE

than

y

the past 3 months and the demand 

! is getting larger every day. Many 

of my customers who have used FER

RALINE for Indigestion, Stomach 

Troubles and Rheumatism, have told, 

me FERRALINE has done them more j 

good than anything they ever used.” j

IWe Alter and Repair Your Clothes 
in connection with our

£$5T£$^

r’/rnr 4tmi Dunbar’sà.3 JOTIHIL k

mmm Dry Cleaning Department Cm not so awful ’tickular,
The kind o’ cakes I eat;

With Dunbar’s Syrup let them 
Of buckwheat, com or wheat!

—DOLLY DUNBAR

N
come—

Delta Steam Laundry
Phone: 262 Laundry

Southern SyrupCity Drug Co., Demopolis, Ala.: j 

“FERRALINE is best seller and re-1 

peater we have ever handled. We sell 

more FERRALINE than all dollar
♦

N G. W. TROTTA & pomp a iv v * preparations combined. We have sold |

* WE SELL COTTON ON COMMISSION

833: Dry Cleaning
O

Just as the, family welcomes a change in the items on the daily 
menu—so will they more fully enjoy the various delicious flavors 
in Dunbar’s Syrups. Each is guaranteed highest quality. Dun
bar’s Syrups are packed under several colored checkered labels.r/
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We Will Get You the Highest M ARKET PRICE at All Times.*

a little more than NINE THOUSAND 

* bottles in the past twenty-three mon-
Ask your Grocer 

for the
Checkered Can
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I* GIVE rs A TRIAL CONSIGNMENT AND WE WILL DO THE REST * 
CORNER MAIN AND MARKET STREETS 

GREENWOOD, MISSISSIPPI.

ths.
► * «K * :: wFERRALINE is sold by all good

(Adv.)

AS Dunbar Molasses & 
Syrup Co.

NEW ORLEANS. LA. >

* + *4** + *4* -r********-:- ***•*•„-** '• * U
j druggists and dealers. akh\

o übAll Sizes Solid Truck Tires Applied While
You Wait.

TRUCK BODIES BUILT TO ORDER.

High Class Auto Painting and Top Work. 
General Blacksrnithing and Repair Work.

VJji
Take the Daily Commonwealth » MEMPHISHEW YORK
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SOUTHERN SVKUP
cane syrup and corn syrup

ADVICE FOR YOUNG
GIRLS AND MOTHERS j

,4 vit*y 13,-ïg
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Helena, Ark.:—“I wish I could tell to 

! every girl on the verge of womanhood,
■ specially those who are troubled with 

irregularity and sup
pression, my experi
ence. At the age of 
fifteen 1 had several 
months of suppression, 
then typhoid fever set : 
in and later I develop- I 

"- ^ ed a hacking cough, i
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PHONE 552 -5-A4' m

nV- / The doctor gave me up. j 
f* But someone kindly I

\ »
<3 /Cs\\ fqpytte* BSD

advised my mother to ! 
re me Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip- j 
»a and I can truthfully say that it ! 
ved my life. They gave me just two ! 
it ties of it., but the first few doses gave ! 
i-ible results and in five weeks from the I 
nc they first gave the ‘Favorite Pre- ; 
ription’ to me I was able to df> almost ! 

- much work as before I was ill. I felt

K
i 6 OH, LET S Stop and Think — Health Depends Upon,The

Kidneys

Increasing Death Rate Each Year

From Preventable Kidney Diseases

KIMBROUGH AUTO GO.
TIRES AND ACCESSORIES

Stomach 
Out ©I F*x?DON’T > »

axe a new person.
“I have recommended ‘Favorite Pre- . 

cription’ personally to other young girls | People With Thin, Pale Blood 
and have never seen a case where it did !
not benefit, and eventually cure.” j Listless And Want To Do
—Mrs. Eliza Wallace, 201 Perry St. !

Jackson, Miss.:—“I was weak, nervous I Little

and run-down in health in my early 
married life and seemed to have inward 

I trouble. 1 took several bottles of Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and found 
it to be just the tonic ray system re
quired. The ‘Prescription’ gave me

***«!»* ****«i****<l***ii-jc-«|i*«i»*«*»***.f»* renewed health and strength and I take
pleasure iu recommending.”—Mrs. E.

Holliday, 946 Central St.

PhoneAre yt. *ur grocer or 
tlruggit-C foi • a dozen bottles
of this cfcfticK

SERVICE assist the kidneys. Warner’s Safe 
Kidney and Liver Remedy is a relia
ble preparation made from herbs and 

other beneficial ingredients that has 
been used with excellent results for 
40 years. It assists the kidneys in 
their important duties, strengthens 
and helps repair the wasted tissues. 
It is very effective and is used in 

thousands of homes. Read what this 

grateful woman says:
“I wish to say that your remedies 

have been used in our family for 
about fifteen years. We are never 
without a bottle of Warners’ Safe Kid
ney and Liver remedy in our home, 
and it has saved many a doctor’s bill. 
It is a wonderful medicine for all dis
eases of the kidneys and liver.”—Flor
ence E. Schmidt, R. F. D., No. 1, Dun-

In our pursuit of the mighty dol
lar, we too often are absorbed in the 
topics of the day, pleasure, etc., to 

! stop and consider our health. Stop 
! now—think—kidney disease caused

100,000 deaths last year. Are you 
going to be included in this year’s 
toll ? Why, you will exclaim, do so 
many die, why are the health author
ities so concerned; the answer is, we 
bolt down our food, take no exercise, 

i neglect our sleep and otherwise sub- 
; ject our system to all sorts of abuse.
Is it any wonder then the kidneys be- 

| come diseased and fail in their duties

;c s digestant, -a glass 
with meaU give - delightful relief, or 
no chare* 1er th<- first dozen used.

CALL 11—992- SMvaif AleMore Red Blood Cells Needed

Fj,-.e Drns'r;OT: aro.vi:t.:s with 

SHIV AB K.L.EHAh. ' WATZB AH 3 GINGERTake Pepto-Mangan, Famous Tonic, 

and say “Let’s Go,” Instead 

of “Let’s Don’t”

M *
Nothing like it. for renovating old
worn-out sloin. iclv, comerting food 
tnlo rich blood i'd sound flesh. 
Bottled and r ùu an! aec*. by thf cele
brated Shivar Minerai Spring. Shel
ton. S. C.
zannot suppi • v$>.i tet.'p.iane

r v WRIGHT H1*1 tompamv **
New* Orleans, La.:—“For years my 

only ailment has been sluggish liver 
which caused me to be habitually con
stipated and to suffer severely with sick- 

* headaches. The greatest relief 1 have 
ever had has been from Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets. They are not only 

$ effective but they are mild and do not 
cause the slightest distress. I am no 

4 longer a sufferer with sick-headaches, 
thanks to Dr. Pierce.”—Mrs. Josephine 

49 Laurel St.

f*
* GREENWOOD, PHONE 45. 

MANUFACTURERS
MISSISSIPPI.

When normally healthy, ambitious ! 
people begin to lack energy and tire 
easily—when they are 

couraged and low in vitality, it usual
ly means their blood has grown weak.

Such people are called anemic, 

run-down”. Build up the blood and 
you build up the health and spirits, j

♦ regular dealerf Tour

IFF*
quickly dis- j of poison elimination.

Poisons are constantly being creat
ed in our bodies and if the kidneys 
fail to carry them off they are ab
sorbed by the blood causing ill health 

j and misery in the form of headaches, 
backaches, tired feeling, indigestion, 

; etc.

Ice Cream and Carbonated Drinks; 
Also Bottlers of Coca-Cola.

*

r.RFFMVOOU r,ROPERY CO. 
iïlstril’«î(jis Tot Greenwood
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kirk, O.
Pepto-Mangan is a pleasant-tasting 1 —
red blood builder and it contains ex-1 |i

Sold by leading druggists 

where.
every-

Sample sent on receipt of ten 
Warner’s Safe Remedies Co.,actly the elements which poor, pale ) i 

blood needs to become rich, red blood, j 
Red blood means rosy cheeks, bright 

eyes, a clear brain, a firm step. Pep- ; ■ 
to-Mangan has placed thousands of ; 
people who needed building up in the 
full-blooded, energetic, vigorous class.>

It changes the “let’s don’t” attitude -j 
to a ’‘let’s go” attitude. Recommend:-i U 

ed by physicians for thirty years and 

sold over all the world.
Pepto-Mangan is sold in both liqjuid , 

and tablet form. Both contain the * 
same medicinal ingredients.

Buy Pepto-Mangan at your drug- ] 

gist’s. Be sure the name “Gude’s is 
on the package. Without “Gude’s” it ! 
is not Pepto-Mangan.

You may avoid considerable suffer
ing if you heed nature’s warning and|

cents.
Dept. 527, Rochester, N. Y.Paint, Pride and Prosperity 

go Hand in Hand
HAIR DRESSING

'. Tht- new hair <lis- 
A coverj By which 
■j every woman can 

, novv have Long, 
ft Soft, Pretty Hair. 
jj No matter how 
^ shor t KINKY 

or "WIRY your 
heir is QUBEN

dr essing

MW■jfâ

PELTZ PACKING CO. INC.hi

/M«WTjThe moral and economic influence of paint is far-reaching. A well 
painted house denotes character; pride in your property and esteem 
of yourself and neighbors. Paint not only promotes prosperity, but 
protects your home against decay and increases its value.

ill 1
HAIR____
will uiake it grow long 
and straight. QUBEN 

dandruff and 
-*-, Send 25 Demand Our Products. 9 f6 éremovaï

stops falling hair, 
cents today for large box to

i
Newbro Mfg. ‘Co., Aduta, Ga.

0j you BIG MONEY 
about QUEEN

We will pay
to tell your frlendi 
poil distribute advef tising pamphlets.
Write for opr speoi »I money an*»- 
ing offer.

'eJefrfefiL Greenwood, Miss.PHONE 701JW
(Adv.)L
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Let production be your slogan, ; 
and the high cost of living will 
soon be a matter of history.o Jf.

1

have proven their worth during more than fifty years. No matter the surface— 
large or small—there is a Pee Gee Paint or Finish that will give you lasting 
satisfaction at lowest cost. Visit this store and let us advise with you regarding 
your painting and decorating problems.

Ask us for FREE Paint Book "Homes amd Horn to Paint Thmmfl* 
also for Color Carda, or write direct to

Peaslee — Gaulbert Co., Incorporated, Louisville, Ky.
___$ ~

Wade Hardware Co,

i,

WE BUY AND SELLRHEUMAA ’ISM
s 5s completely washed! out of the sys 

Mni**i Aatuevtlc OU. Kaown aa \ tem by the celebratedl Shivar Minera
** I Ni I Water. Positively

0k W0 Ak II I I money back offer. 

Vllllliv ^ I g « trifle. Delivered in
.. your druggist or groci h1- Green woo 
i Grocery Co., Whole Wa k Distributors

iS’A0 ■o-
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LIBERTY BONDS' A « 
£ O’

f.g uaranteed 
Tt \s tes fine; cost 

your home by 4% Interest Paid on Deposits, 

Computed Semi-AnnuallyfMtiTdr Relieve« Pila to Few

Wry it right now for Rheumatism. 
Neuralgia, Lumbago, sore, stiff and 
swollen joints, pain in the bead, back 
and limbs, corns, bunions, etc. After 
one application pain usually disappears 
as if by magic.

A new remedy used Internally and 
externally for coug-hs, colds, croup. 
Influenza, sore throat, diphtheria and 
tonsilitis.

This OU le conceded to be the most

Minutes.
-o

GREENWOOD SAVINGS BANKFOR CIRCUIT COU ET JUDGE, 

Fourth Disti ictr 
(Special Election M arch 16th) 

JUDGE D. E. I IE AMS, 
of Greenvi ße*.

MISSISSIPPIGREENWOOD, _*_t _
• •
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4? JOHN ASHCRAFT
I Rlbnii

ïHBB®
penetrating- remedy known. Its prompt 
and Immediate effect in relieving pain 
is due to the fact that it penetrates to 
the affectedf parts at once. As an U- 
lustration, pour ten drops on the thick« 
est piece of sole leather and It will 
penetrate this substance through and 
through In three minutes. •
•Accept no substitute. This great oU 
Is golden red color only. Get it at

o'A WARNER WELLS *% STOMACH FLIjSI ASHCRAFT & WELLS ♦*Permanently disappes jr after drinking 
the celebrated Shiva r i Mineral Water 
Positively guarantee j |j y money-back 
offer. Tastes fine; • ct >sts a trifle 
Delivered in your home by your drug * PHONE 460 1st Floor Wilson Bank Building *
gist or gqocer. Greunpog d Grocery (^»♦♦♦•♦•♦•♦#**^#*#*******#**

**

I ANY FEATURK OF INSURANCE ♦*
**

All Druggists.
>I
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